
Pacific Heights

2620 Buchanan Street



Situated in the heart of Pacific Heights, 2620 Buchanan is the pinnacle
of this distinguished neighborhood just steps from the popular shops
and restaurants of Fillmore and Union Streets. The historically
significant residence is an unprecedented architectural feat having
undergone an extensive four-year reconstruction consisting of a full
interior modernization, meticulously restored facade and seismic
upgrades to the highest standard ensuring aspirational San Francisco
living to last a lifetime. Bay views on three levels, ceilings soaring to
thirteen feet, unrivaled custom finishes and world class amenities are
just the start of the features that make the home special.

Upon entering, an airy living room with a floor-to-ceiling custom
fireplace is lit by copious amounts of natural light through the home’s
stunning turret. A contemporary chef’s kitchen boasts dual sets of
top-of-the-line appliances, a breakfast area with custom leather
seating, a butler’s pantry, and everything you could imagine for an
unmatched culinary experience. A family room off of the kitchen with
floor-to-ceiling sliding doors opens to a walk-out deck, the perfect
place to entertain or enjoy a cup of coffee. A hidden wet bar,
statement wallpapered powder room with a one-of-a-kind cast glass
sink by John Lewis Glass, and expansive storage give you everything
you need and more on the main living level.

Up the Spanish limestone staircase by Chris French Metal or via a
double-speed elevator are two levels of contemporary living - four
bedrooms, each with its own luxurious ensuite bathroom and custom
walk-in closet, and an expansive laundry room complete the fourth
level. A full-floor primary suite occupies the pinnacle of the home and
boasts a welcome lounge and expansive dressing room, multiple walk-
in closet options, oversized wet room with two showerheads and a
soaking tub, and vanities flanking a stunning picture window with
vaulted ceiling and a gorgeous art installation by Ochre. 

The ground floor offers various options for fun or work. An office with
kitchenette has private street access, and the all-inclusive gym boasts
wall-to-wall mirrors and built-in cooling. A wine display has space for
330 bottles, and a state-of-the-art family/theater room features a
dining area and fully loaded bonus kitchen plus access to a delightful
covered patio with barbecue and firepit-warmed yard with built-in
seating. A garage that spans the footprint of the house
accommodates 5 standard-sized cars complete with a turntable. 2620
Buchanan is a property like no other with its prime location in San
Francisco’s most prominent neighborhood and high-end design, form
and functionality. 

2620 BUCHANAN 5 BD | 7.5 BA | 4+ PARKING | $16,500,000

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California operating under multiple entities. License Numbers 01991628, 1527235, 1527365, 1356742, 1443761, 1997075, 1935359, 1961027, 1842987, 1869607, 1866771, 1527205, 1079009, 1272467. All material is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description or measurements (including square footage). This is not intended to solicit property already listed. No nancial or legal advice provided. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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The Pinnacle
Upgrades List 2620 Buchanan

STRUCTURAL HIGHLIGHTS
Completely new foundation including 18 hand-dug shoring towers down to bedrock;
concrete and steel reinforcement on every level with seismic and structural upgrades
designed by GFDS engineers
Upgrade of neighbor's foundation along shared boundary line, protected by a permanent
easement, to further protect the house against earthquakes
Fireproof, sound-dampening, pathogen-resistant mineral wool insulation used throughout
house instead of conventional fiberglass
Sound isolating acoustic mat 
CertainTeed Landmark Pro roof with new joists, access hatch, safety anchor for roof work,
custom stainless drains and custom 90-minute fire-rated glass parapet
Sustainably-sources mahogany windows and doors
SolarBan double-sash safety latches on all windows
Angel Ventlock double-sash safety latches on all windows
Low-maintenance, high-durability porcelain tile with impervious epoxy grout 

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS

HVAC in every level and room in living spaces
Radiant underfloor heating throughout
Double-speed 75 fps elevator serving all five levels
Commercial-grade fire riser with sprinklers and floor monitor protection on every level
New energy-efficient LED lighting throughout by Hiram Banks Lighting Design
Oversized 2 1/4" thick mahogany interior doors
Custom oversized marine-grade stainless steel door hardware by Linnea
Spanish limestone staircase with custom bronze rail by Chris French Metal

SERVER ROOM & ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Dedicated server room on ground level housing critical components with independent
HVAC system to cool extensive and well-organized equipment racks 
Comprehensive Savant-based integration by Audio Visual Design Group controlling all major
house systems including: Access Control, Video Displays, Audio (Sonos), HVAC, Radiant
Underfloor Heating, Video Monitoring, Alarm System and more- all controlled by
smartphone, tablet or remote
Truly keyless household; 5 2N access control stations controlling 7 electronically-controlled
doors, each with intercom, passcode, archived video footage & bluetooth capability. Easily
add & remove temporary access without giving out keys or permanent codes
Lutron Homeworks system controlling all lighting with Palladiom line brushed steel steel
keypads, including both interior fireplace and backyard fire table control
Exacq-based video surveillance system with multiple interior and exterior camera, archived
footage and remote access via smartphone or computer to live or stored feeds
Enterprise-grade network equipment, including reliable WiFi coverage in every corner of the
house and garage as well as Cat 6e hardwiring and hard data ports 
Twelve-zone Sonos system covering every room
4 video zones w/ multiple streaming sources, Blue-ray disc players & Integra A/V Receivers
UPS and Power Conditioning on all essential systems
Stainless-steel package and mail drop in server room allowing safe delivery of parcels 



MAIN KITCHEN
Custom Calacatta Neolith countertops throughout 
Oversized custom stainless steel range hood and backsplash with large commercial-grade
ventilation  
36'' SubZero Refrigerator and 36'' SubZero Freezer
Two Franke stainless steel sinks with MGS marine grade fixtures
Two Gaggenau 30" zoneless induction cooktops, with full hookups to substitute for 60" gas
range if preferred
Two 30" Gaggenau electrical wall ovens
24" Gaggenau speed oven/microwave
24" steam oven, plumbed for water
Miele short-cycle 30 Amp professional dishwasher
SubZero ice maker
Separate panty with appliance storage
Irinox chamber vacuum sealer for sous vide cooking in pantry)
Irinox blast chiller (in pantry)

 
SITTING ROOM

75" Sony display
11' fully-retractable lift-and-slide doors with separate screen and louver panels giving
unimpeded access to deck

GREAT ROOM
Spanish limestone fireplace with electronically-controlled burner by Blaze Fireplaces
Custom bronze lighting sconces by Ozone

POWDER ROOM
Custom one-of-a-kind cast glass sink and vanity by John Lewis Glass
Custom ombre wallpaper by Heidi Wright Mead
Cast glass pendant light by Articolo 
MGS marine-grade stainless steel fixtures
Toto washlet toilet with remote control 

GYM
75'' Sony display 
Large supplemental ventilation by Big Ass Fan 
100% virgin SBR rubber floor tiles

 PRIMARY BEDROOM
Custom decorative Galaxy Glass panels (fabric laminated between low iron glass)
Large concealed Gardall safe with both keypad and biometric fingerprint control
Large double shoe closet
Large main closet with island, LED underlit hanging rods, and pull-out valet bars
Additional seasonal closet with LED underlit hanging rods, pull out valet bars and built-in
closet for four hampers
Custom 10' wide walnut storage console by Tom Sellars Furniture
Wall-mounted walnut bedside tables with concealed electrical chase by Tom Sellars
Furniture
Four concealed panels in bedroom giving access to two large hidden storage areas
Panic button concealed behind display mount

PRIMARY BATHROOM
Enormous pendant "seed cloud" art installation by Ochre
Large twin wall-mount vanities with custom Calacatta Gold Neolith countertop and MGS
marine-grade stainless steel fixtures
Under-cabinet and cove LED lighting
Oversized zero threshold Neolith shower room with two MGS shower heads and large tub by
Blue Bathworks
Two separate water closets, each with their own Toto washlet with remote control



LAUNDRY ROOM
Custom Calacatta Gold Neolith countertops throughout
Twin double-stacked washer and natural-gas fired dryers
Franke stainless steel sink and hardware
Hanging area for drip drying

BATHROOMS
Neolith showers with epoxy-grouted porcelain tile floor, French drains, and no threshold
1/2 inch Starphire Showerguard glass
Toto washlet toilets with remote control in all bathrooms
MGS marine-grade stainless steel fixtures, including custom-designed thermostatic mixer in
shower necessary to satisfy California environmental regulations
Custom Calacatta Gold Neolith countertops throughout 
LED undercabinet lighting in toe kick 

FAMILY ROOM & SECOND KITCHEN
85'' Sony display 
8' fully-retractable lift-and-slide doors with separate screen and louver panels giving 
unimpeded access to rear yard 
36'' SubZero Refrigerator and 36'' SubZero Freezer 
SubZero ice maker
30'' Wolf Dual Fuel gas range with 30'' electric oven 
Miele short-cycle 30 Amp professional dishwasher
Custom steel range hood and backsplash 
Custom Calacatta Gold Neolith countertops throughout

GARAGE
Full-sized 198" diameter vehicle turntable by Carousel USA with custom-designed safety
system of centering lights and Allen-Bradley ultrasonic sensors on perimeter 
Room for 2 tandem parking on each side with a guest spot on the turntable (5 cars total)
Concealed Grundos booster pump ensuring high water pressure at all levels of the house
400 combined amp service 
Oversized Veissman boiler providing energy-efficient heat to both radiant floors and ample
hot water at every level 
Electric vehicle charging station ready
Separate access-controlled pedestrian door to sidewalk 
Six custom-built tall storage cubbies for shoes, sports equipment, etc. 
Neolith steel vanity and oversized backsplash with Franke stainless steel sink and fixtures 
Intumescent fire protection on all exposed steel beams

YARD
Design by Strata Landscape Architecture 
Solid cast-iron perimeter fence by Heritage Cast Iron USA
Integrated automatic irrigation system throughout, including sidewalk tree boxes
Limestone staircase to access-controlled sidewalk-level gate 
36'' Professional Lynx Grill with all-trident infrared burners and rotisserie 
Limestone fire table with electronically controlled, extremely high-output custom 290,000 
btu burner from Fire by Design 
Custom-built perimeter bench, deck, and stairs made of Thermory ash (thermally-modified, 
rot and insect resistant, environmentally sustainable)
Sealed limestone prayers 
Portable Sonos Play 5 outdoor speaker 

OFFICE 
Separate access-controlled door to side yard and sidewalk 
Large built-in oak desk with custom steel and leather blotter
Kitchenette with Gaggenau induction cooktop and downdraft ventilation 
Sub Zero undercounter fridge 
Franke sink with MGS marine-grade stainless fixtures 
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